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House of Representatives, April 22, 1943

The committee on Taxation, to whom was referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 543) of Henry
F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation)
for legislation relative to providing a permanent cigar-
ette tax, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 1591).

For the committee,

BURTON E. BORING.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act providing a cigarette tax.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter sixty-four B the following
3 new chapter;

4
Cigarette Exciseo

6 Section 1. Whenever used in this chapter unless
7 the context shall otherwise require, the following
8 words or terms shall have the following mean-
-9 ings: “person”, any individual, firm, fiduciary,

10 partnership, corporation, trust or association, how-
-11 ever formed, trustee, agency or receiver; “manu-
-12 facturer”, any person who manufactures or produces
13 cigarettes, whether within or without the common-
-14 wealth; “wholesaler”, any person who purchases
15 directly from the manufacturer at least seventy-five
16 per cent of all cigarettes purchased by him and who
17 sells at least seventy-five per cent of all cigarettes
18 purchased by him to others for resale and any other
19 person who purchases from a manufacturer or person
20 so purchasing and selling and licensed as a whole-

C!)e CommontoealtJ) of spassaclnwtts

Chapter 64C.
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21 saler, provided such other person maintains an
22 established place of business where substantially
23 all of the business is the sale of cigarettes and related
24 merchandise at wholesale to persons licensed under
25 this chapter and where at all limes a substantial
26 stock of cigarettes and related merchandise is avail-
-27 able to all retailers for resale, and any chain of
28 stores retailing cigarettes to the consumer providing
29 seventy-five per cent of its purchases are made
30 direct from the manufacturer; “vending machine
31 operator”, any person other than a manufacturer
32 or a wholesaler who operates one or more vending
33 machines for the sale of cigarettes at retail and who
34 purchases his cigarettes from a manufacturer or
35 licensed wholesaler; “unclassified acquirer”, any
36 person, other than a transportation company or
37 other than a purchaser at retail from a licensed
38 retailer, who imports or acquires cigarettes from
39 any one other than a licensed manufacturer, a
40 licensed wholesaler or a licensed vending machine
41 operator; “transportation company”, any person
42 operating, or supplying to a common carrier, cars,
43 boats, or other vehicles for the transportation or
44 accommodation of passengers and engaged in the
45 sale of cigarettes at retail; “retailer”, any person,
46 other than a transportation company who operates
47 a store or concession for the purpose of making
48 sales of cigarettes at retail or any co-operative
49 corporation or association which purchases cigarettes
50 and resells them to its members or stock-holders
51 and any person selling cigarettes through vending
52 machines; “licensed”, licensed under this chapter.
53 Whenever used in this chapter, unless the context
54 shall otherwise require, the words “sales” or “sale”
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in addition to their ordinary meaning shall include
or apply to use, gifts, exchanges and barter, and the
term “place of business” shall mean and include
any place where cigarettes are sold or where cigarettes
are brought or kept for the purpose of sale or con-
sumption, including so far as applicable any vessel,
vehicle, airplane, train or cigarette vending machine.
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Section 2. No person shall carry on the business

of selling cigarettes nor act as a manufacturer,
wholesaler, vending machine operator, unclassified
acquirer, transportation company or retailer, in the
commonwealth, unless licensed so to do as herein
provided. The commissioner, upon proper applica-
tion and the payment of the applicable fee herein
provided, may issue a license to each manufacturer,
wholesaler, vending machine operator, unclassified
acquirer, transportation company or retailer; pro-
vided, that, in the case of each licensee other than a
transportation company, each place of business
shall be separately licensed. If a manufacturer,
wholesaler, vending machine operator or unclassified
acquirer acts in more than one of said capacities at
any one place of business he shall procure a license
for each capacity in which he acts. Every machine
operated or maintained for the puipose of vending
cigarettes shall for the purposes of this chapter be
deemed to constitute’ a place of retail business, and
no person shall maintain or cause to be operated such
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S3 a machine without procuring a retailer’s license.
Each license so issued or a duplicate copy thereof
shall be prominently displayed on the premises
covered by the license and in the case of vending
machines there shall be attached to the same a disc
or marker to be furnished by the commissioner
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89 showing it to have been licensed. The commissioner
90 shall prescribe the forms of application for a license
91 under this chapter and may require therein such
92 information as he deems necessary in connection
93 with the proper administration of this chapter.
94 The fees for licenses shall be as follows: a manu-
-95 facturer’s license, a sum determined by the com-
-96 missioner, but not to exceed twenty-five dollars;
97 a wholesaler’s license, one hundred dollars; a vending
98 machine operator’s license, twenty dollars for opera-
-99 tors who operate less than fifty machines and fifty

100 dollars for operators who operate fifty or more
101 machines; an unclassified acquirer’s license, a sum
102 determined by the commissioner, but not to exceed
103 one hundred and fifty dollars; a transportation
104 company’s license, five dollars; a retailer’s license,
105 one dollar: except that in the case of a manufac-
-106 turer, wholesaler or vending machine operator who
107 maintains more than one place of business the fee
108 for each additional place of business shall be one half
109 of the fee prescribed above. The licensing of the
110 operation of cigarette vending machines is retained
111 exclusively by the commonwealth and no city,
112 town or other political subdivision of the common-
-113 wealth may license such operation. No fee, nor any
114 part of any fee, shall be refunded by reason of
115 relinquishment, suspension or revocation of the
116 license, or except under decree of a court of corn-

-117 petent jurisdiction, for any other reason or cause.
118 Section 3. Each license issued under section
119 two shall expire on the thirtieth day of June next
120 succeeding the date of issuance, unless sooner revoke d
121 by the commissioner as provided in section four or
122 unless the business with respect to which such license
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was issued shall change ownership, or unless the
holder of the license shall remove his business from
the premises covered by the license, in any of which
cases the holder of the license shall immediately
return it to the commissioner. In the- event that
the holder of a license removes his business to another
location within the commonwealth, the license with
respect to the former place of business shall, without
the payment of an additional fee, be reissued for
the new location for the balance of the unexpired
term. The holder of each license, on application
to the commissioner accompanied by the applicable
fee prescribed in section two, may before the expira-
tion date of the license then held by him renew his
license for a further period of one year.
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Section 4- The commissioner may suspend or
revoke any license issued under this chapter for
failure of the licensee to comply with any provision
of said chapter, or if the licensee has ceased to act
in the capacity for which the license was issued or
for other good cause, and no person whose license
has been suspended or revoked shall permit cigarettes
to be sold during the period of such suspension or
revocation through vending machines on the prem-
ises occupied by him, whether owned by himself
or others. Any person aggrieved by such suspension
or revocation may apply to the commissioner for a
hearing as provided in section twenty-two and
further appeal to the appellate tax board as provided
in section twenty-four.
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Section 5. Every manufacturer, wholesaler, vend-
ing machine operator and unclassified acquirer shall
keep a complete and accurate record of all cigarettes
manufactured, purchased or otherwise acquired.
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Such records except in the case of a manufacturer
shall include a written statement containing the
name and address of both the seller and the pur-
chaser, the date of delivery, the quantity of cigar-
ettes, the trade name or brand thereof and the
price paid for each brand of cigarettes purchased.
Such other records shall be kept by the fore-
going persons as the commissioner shall reason-
ably prescribe. Every manufacturer and every
wholesaler, shall deliver with each sale or consign-
ment of cigarettes a written statement containing
the trade name and address of both the seller and
the purchaser, the date of delivery, the quantity
of cigarettes, the trade name or brand thereof
correctly itemizing the prices paid for each brand
of cigarettes purchased, and shall retain a duplicate
of each such statement. Every vending machine
operator shall keep a detailed record of each vending
machine owned for the sale of cigarettes showing
the location of the machine, the date of placing the
machine on the location, the quantity of each brand
of cigarettes placed in the machine, the date when
placed therein and the amount of the commission
paid or earned on sales through such vending
machine. He shall, whenever he fills or refills the
vending machine, deliver to the owner or tenant
occupying the premises where the machine is located
a written statement containing his own name and.
address, the name and address of the owner or the
tenant, the date when the machine was filled and the
quantity of each brand of cigarettes sold from the
machine since the date when cigarettes were last
previously placed in the machine. No licensee
under this chapter shall issue or accept any written
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statement which is known to him to contain any
statement which falsely indicates the name of the
customer, the type of merchandise, the prices, the
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discounts, or the terms of sale; nor shall there be194

iserted in any invoice given or accepted by any195
licensee any statement which makes the invoice a
false record, wholly or in part, of the transaction

196

197
represented therein; nor shall there be withheld
from any invoice given or accepted by any licensee

198
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any statements which
therein, so that in th
the invoice , does. not
involved. The use of

properly should be included;00

; absence of such statements
truly reflect the transaction
my device or game of chance
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203
to aid, promote or induce sales or purchases of
cigarettes or the giving of any cigarettes in connec-

204
y cigarettes m connec-

tion with any device or game of chance is prohibited.
All statements and other records required by this
section shall be in such form as the commissioner
shall prescribe and shall be preserved for a period
of three years and shall be offered for inspection
at any time upon oral or written demand by the
commissioner or his authorized agent. Whenever
cigarettes are received or acquired within the com-
monwealth by a manufacturer, wholesaler, vending
machine operator, unclassified acquirer or retailer,
each shipping case or other container of such ciga-
rettes shall bear the name and address of the person
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making the purchase
the commissioner may
rettes are shipped out;
licensee under section

218 or such other markings as
prescribe. Whenever ciga-

ide the commonwealth every
two so shipping them shall
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999 cause to be placed on every shipping case or other

container in which the cigarettes are shipped, the
name and address of the consignee to whom the
shipment is made outside of the commonwealth.
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226 Section 6. Every licensee under section two other
227 than an unclassified acquirer and retailer, shall, on or
228 before the twentieth day of each calendar month,
229 file with the commissioner, on a form to be furnished
230 by him, a return under the penalties of perjury for
231 each place of business maintained, stating the num-
-232 ber of cigarettes sold by such licensee in the common-
-233 wealth during the preceding calendar month and
234 such return shall contain or be accompanied by such
235 further information as the commissioner shall re-
-236 quire. Such licensee shall, at the time of filing such
237 return, pay to the commissioner an excise equal to
238 one mill for each cigarette so sold during the calendar
239 month covered by the return; provided, that ciga-
-240 rettes with respect to which the excise under this
241 chapter has once been imposed and has not been re-
-242 funded if paid, shall not be subject upon a subsequent
243 sale to the excise imposed by this chapter. Each
244 unclassified acquirer shall upon importation or ac-
-245 quisition of cigarettes into or within the common-
-246 wealth, file with the commissioner a return under
247 penalties of perjury, on a form to be furnished by the
248 commissioner, stating the number of cigarettes im-
-249 ported or acquired and such other information as
250 the commissioner shall require, and shall, at the time
251 of filing such return, pay to the commissioner an
252 excise equal to one mill for each cigarette so imported
253 or acquired and held for sale or consumption, and
254 cigarettes with respect to which such excise has been
255 imposed and has not been refunded if paid, shall not
256 be subject when subsequently sold, to any further
257 excise under this chapter. An abatement or refund
258 of the excise provided by this chapter may be made
259 by the commissioner for such causes as the corn-
-260 missioner may deem expedient. The commissioner
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shall certify said amount to the comptroller and the
state treasurer shall pay said amount without any
appropriation therefor by the general court, out of
the proceeds of such excise. The commissioner may,
in his discretion, require reports from any common
carrier who transports cigarettes to any point or
points within the commonwealth and from any other
person who, under contract, so transports cigarettes,
and from any bonded warehouseman or bailee who
has in his possession any cigarettes, such reports to
contain such information concerning shipments of
cigarettes as the commissioner shall determine. All
such carriers, bailees, warehousemen and other per-
sons shall permit the examination by the commis-
sioner or his duly authorized agent of any records
relating to the shipment of cigarettes into or from,
or the receipt thereof within, the commonwealth.
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Section 7. If any person required to file a return
with the commissioner under section six, having failed
to file a return, or, having filed an incorrect or insuf-
ficient return, fails to file within ten days after mail-
ing or delivery of written notice to him by the com-
missioner of his delinquency a correct and sufficient
return and to pay the amount shown to be due with
interest at six per cent from the date when the ex-
cise was due under section six, the commissioner may
determine the amount of excise due under this chap-
ter according to his best information and belief and
assess the same at not more than double the amount
so determined. Such licensee may appeal to the
appellate tax board from the determination of the
commissioner within ten days after mailing or de-
livery of written notice of the assessment thereof,
and, the decision of such board shall be final. The
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295 commissioner, or in the case of appeal, the appellate
296 tax board, having made such determination, shall
297 give notice in writing to the delinquent licensee of
298 the amount determined to be due and the licensee
299 shall, forthwith after the mailing or delivery of such
300 notice, pay to the commissioner the amount so de-
-301 termined with interest at six per cent from the twen-
-302 tieth day of the month in which the return is required
303 to be made pursuant to section six. Any person
304 required to file a return with the commissioner under
305 section six, who fails to file a return or a corrected
306 return as required by section seven, or who fails to
307 make a report required by section eleven for a period
308 of ten days after written notice by the commissioner
309 so to do shall forfeit to the commonwealth and pay
310 to the commissioner on demand the sum of five dol-
-311 lars for each day of delay after mailing or delivery
312 of written notice by the commissioner of such failure.
313 The commissioner may for cause remit the whole or
314 part of the amount so forfeited.
315 Section 8. A- deputy sheriff, chief of police, deputy
316 chief of police, city marshal, deputy or assistant
317 marshal, police officer, including a state police officer
318 or a special police officer appointed under section
319 twenty-six, or constable, or, in the county of Dukes
320 or Nantucket, the sheriff anywhere within his county,
321 may without a warrant arrest any person whom he
322 finds in the act of illegally transporting, delivering
323 or possessing cigarettes, which have not been re-
-324 turned and are not returnable under section six, by
325 a licensee under section two and seize the said ciga-
-326 rettes, and the vending machines, receptacles, boxes
327 or cartons in which the same are contained, herein-
-328 after called the container or containers, in the pos-
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session of such person, together with any vehicle
used in the illegal transportation of cigarettes and
detain them until a warrant for the arrest of such
person, and a warrant for the seizure of said ciga-
rettes, vehicle and the container or containers; can
be procured. Such cigarettes, vehicle and the con-
tainer or containers shall be forfeited to the com-
monwealth and proceedings shall be had as provided
hereinafter and in sections fifty to fifty-five, inclu-
sive, of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight of the
General Laws. Such officers shall enforce or cause
to be enforced the penalties provided by law against
every person who is guilty of a violation of any law
relative to the possession of such cigarettes, vehicle
and container or containers of which they can ob-
tain reasonable proof.
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If the commissioner or his authorized agent makes
complaint to a district court or trial justice or jus-
tice of the peace authorized to issue warrants in
criminal cases that he has reason to believe and
does believe that cigarettes, which have not been
returned and are not returnable under section six,
by a licensee under section two, and which are de-
scribed in the complaint, are kept or deposited by

345
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a person named therein in a store, shop, warehouse,
building, vehicle, steamboat, vessel or place, such
court or justice, if it appears that there is probable
cause to believe said complaint to be true, shall issue
a search warrant to an officer qualified to serve crimi-
nal process, commanding him to search the premises
in which it is alleged that such cigarettes are kept
or deposited, and to seize such cigarettes and vehicle,
and the container ,or containers, and securely keep
such cigarettes, vehicle and container or containers
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363 until final action thereon, and return the warrant
364 with his doings thereon, as soon as may be, to a dis-
365 trict court or trial justice having jurisdiction in the
366 place in which such cigarettes, vehicle and container
367 or containers are alleged to be kept or deposited
368 The complaint shall particularly designate the
369 building, structure or other place to be searched, the
370 cigarettes, vehicle and container or containers to be
371 seized, the person by whom they are owned, kept or
372 possessed and shall allege that such cigarettes are
373 illegally kept or possessed. The warrant shall allege
374 that probable cause has been shown for the issuing
375 thereof; and the place to be searched, the cigarett
376 vehicle and container or containers to be seized, and
377 the person believed to be the owner, possessor or
378 keeper of such cigarettes, vehicle and container or
379 containers, shall be designated therein with the same
380 particularity as in the complaint and the complainant
381 shall be summoned to appear as a witr
382 The officer to whom the warrant is committed
383 shall search the premises and seize the cigarette

384 vehicle and container or containers described in th
385 warrant, if they are found in or upon said premise

386 and shall convey the same to some place of security
387 where he shall keep the cigarettes, vehicle and co
388 tainer or containers until final action is had thereo:
389 The court or trial justice before whom the warrant
390 is returned shall, within twenty-four hours after the
391 seizure thereunder of the cigarettes and vehicle and
392 container or containers, issue a notice, under seal
393 and signed by the justice or the clerk of said court
394 or by the trial justice, commanding the person corn-
395 plained against as the keeper of the cigarettes, ve-
396 hide and container or containers seized and all other
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397 persons who claim any interest therein to appear
before said court or trial justice, at a time and place398

399 therein named, to answer to said complaint and
400 show cause why such cigarettes, vehicle and con-
401 tainer or containers should not be forfeited.

The notice shall contain a description of the num-402

ber and kind of container or containers, the quan-403
tity and kind of cigarettes, and the vehicle, seized,404

nearly as may be, and shall state when and where405

they were seized. It shall, not less than fourteen406
days before the time appointed for the trial, be served407
by a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable or police officer408
upon the person charged with being the keeper409
thereof by leaving an attested copy thereof with him410
personally or at his usual place of abode, if he is an411
inhabitant of the commonwealth, and by posting an412
attested copy on the building in which the cigarettes413
vehicle and container or containers were seized, if414
they were found in a building; otherwise in a public415
place in the city or town in which they were seized.416

At the time and place designated in the notice,417
the person complained against, or any person claim418

419 ing an interest in the cigarettes, vehicle and ccd con-
420 tainer or containers seized, or any part thereof
421 appear and make his claim orall
422 a record of his appearance and claim shall be made
423 and he shall be admitted as a party to the trialid he shall be admitted
424 Whether or not a claim as aforesaid is made, theWhether or not

425 court or trial justice shall proceed to try, hear and
determine the allegatio
whether said cigarettes

426 of such complaint, and

vehicle and container or427
hereof, are forfeited. If it
3S, vehicle and container or

428 containers, or any part
appears that the cigaret421

containers, or any part thereof, were at the time of430
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431 making the complaint owned or kept by the person
432 alleged therein in violation of law, the court or trial
433 justice shall render judgn
434 of the cigarettes so seized

t that such and so much
were so unlawfully kept,

435 and the vehicle and container or containers in which
436 they were contained, shall, except as hereinafter pro-
-437 vided, be forfeited to the commonwealth.
438 If it is not proved on the trial that all or part of
439 the cigarettes and vehicle seized were kept contrary
440 to law, the court or trial justice shall issue a written
441 order to the officer having the same in custody to
442 return so many thereof as were not proved to be so
443 kept or deposited, the container or containers in
444 which such cigarettes were contained, and the ve-
-445 hide to the place as nearly as may be from which
446 they were taken, or to deliver them to the person
447 entitled to receive them. After executing such order,
448 the officer shall return it to the court or trial justice
449 with his doings endorsed thereon.
450 If no person appears and is admitted as a party as
451 aforesaid, or if judgment is rendered in favor of all
452 the claimants who appear, the cost of the proceed-
-453 ings shall be paid as in other criminal cases. If only
454 one party appearing fails to sustain his claim, he
455 shall pay all the costs except the expense of seizing
456 and keeping the cigarettes, the container or con-
-457 tainers, and vehicle, and an execution shall be issued
458 against him therefor. If judgment is rendered
459 against two or more claimants of distinct interests
460 in the cigarettes, container or containers, or vehicle,
461 the cost shall, according to the discretion of the court
462 or trial justice be apportioned among such parties,
463 and executions shall be issued against them sever-
-464 ally. If any such execution is not forthwith paid,
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465 the defendant therein named shall be committed to
jail, and shall not be discharged therefrom until he
has paid the same and the costs of commitment, or16

»

until he has been imprisoned thirty day
A claimant whose claim is not allowed as afore-

aid, and the person complained against, shall each
have the same right of appeal to the superior court
as if he had been convicted of crime; but before his472
appeal is allowed he shall recognize to-the common-473
wealth in the sum of two hundred dollars, with suffi-474
cient surety or sureties, to prosecute his appeal to475
the superior court and to abide the sentence of the476
court thereon. Upon such appeal, any question of177
fact shall be tried by a jury. On the judgment of478
the court after verdict, whether a forfeiture of the479
whole or any part of the cigarettes, vehicle, and con480

481 tainer or containers seized, or otherwise, simila
182 proceedings shall be had as are directed in sections

fifty to fifty-four, inclusive, of chapter one hundred483
and thirty-eight of the General Laws484

Section 9. Sums due to the commonwealth under485
this chapter may be recovered by the attorney gen-486

eral in an action brought in the name of the comn487
sioner. The commissioner shall have the sar188

powers and remedies with respect to the collection489
of said sums as he has with respect to the collection490
of income taxes under chapter sixty-two of the Gen-491
eral Laws. Sums overdue shall bear interest at the492
rate of six per cent per annum from the date when493
due to the date of payment. The commissioner may494

495 require a licensee under section two to furnish
surety company bond with a surety company author-496
ized to do business in the commonwealth as surety,497
in such amount as he may fix, conditioned upon the498
payonent of the excise provided by this chapter.499
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500 Section 10. No person shall have in his possession
501 a machine for vending cigarettes for a period in excess
502 of forty-eight hours unless there shall be attached
503 to the same a disc or marker as provided by section
504 two, provided that this provision shall not apply to
505 any such machine while not containing cigarettes
506 and in the possession of a manufacturer of, or dealer
507 in, such machines or a licensed vending machine
508 operator. If any person has in his possession a
509 vending machine, containing cigarettes, not prop-
-510 erly licensed, the commissioner may cause such vend-
-511 ing machine to be sealed until properly licensed and
512 such person shall be subject to the same penalty as
513 a retailer selling cigarettes without being licensed so
514 to do. Any person who shall sell, offer for sale or
515 possess with intent to sell any cigarettes or otherwise
516 act as a manufacturer, wholesaler, vending machine
517 operator, transportation company or retailer without
518 being licensed so to do under section two, shall in
519 addition to any other penalty provided by this chap-
-520 ter, be punished by a fine of not more than fifty
521 dollars. Any person who shall act as an unclassified
522 acquirer without being licensed as provided by sec-
-523 tion two shall be punished by a fine of not less than
524 five hundred nor more than one thousand dollars or
525 by imprisonment for not more than one year or both.
526 Any person who shall knowingly purchase or possess
527 any cigarettes not manufactured, purchased or im-
-528 ported by a licensed manufacturer, licensed whole-
-529 saler, licensed vending machine operator, licensed
530 unclassified acquirer or licensed transportation corn-
-531 pany, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
532 fifty nor more than one thousand dollars. Any per-
-533 son who shall knowingly have in his possession a
534 shipping case or other container of cigarettes, con-
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taining cigarettes and not bearing the name and535

dress of the person receiving the cigarettes fron536

manufacturer or such other markings as the commis-537
sioner may prescribe, and any person knowingly be538

in possession within the commonwealth of such539

shipping case or other container of cigarettes from540
which such name and address has been erased or de-541
faced, shall be punished by a fine of not less than19

twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars. No543
person, either as principal or agent, shall sell or so-544

licit orders for cigarettes to be shipped, mailed or545

otherwise sent or brought into the commonwealth546
to any person not a licensed manufacturer, licensed347
wholesaler, licensed vending machine operator, li-548

549 censed unclassified acquirer or licensed transporta-
-550 tion company, unless the same is to be sold to or

through a licensed wholesaler. Any person who files351
any false return, affidavit, or statement, or who vio-552
lates any provision of this chapter for which no other553
penalty has been provided, shall be punished by a554
fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-JO.)

prisonment for not more than one year, or both.556

The state police and all local police authorities shall30/

at the request of the commissioner or his duly au-558

559 thorized ageht enforce the preceding provisions of
560 this section.

liler shall keep within the
and accurate records of all
otherwise acquired. Such
written statements to be

:aler as provided by section

Section 11. Each ret
commonwealth complete
cigarettes purchased or
records shall consist of
delivered by each whole:

561
562
563

564
56.

566 five. Every owner of, or tenant occupying premises
567 where a vending machine is located shall keep a
568 record of all cigarettes sold through the vending
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597I 598

machine so located on his premises and the amount
of commission paid by the person operating the ciga-
rette vending machine. Such records shall consist
of written statements to be given by each person
operating vending machines for the sale of cigarettes
as provided by section five. Such records shall be
safely preserved for a period of three years in such

569

570
571
572
o/6

574
no

a manner as to insure permanency and accessibility
for inspection by the commissioner or his authorized
representative. The commissioner may require any
retailer or any owner or tenant occupying premises
where a vending machine for the sale of cigarettes
has been installed to make reports as often as the
commissioner deems necessary to enable him to de-
termine whether the excise imposed by this chapter
has been fully paid. The commissioner and his
authorized representatives may examine the books,

376
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578

579
580

581

582

583
584
585

any retailer in the common-
of determining whether the
chapter has been fully paid,

papers and records of
wealth, for the purposi

excise imposed by this

586

087

588

and may investigate, examine and search any prem-
ises where cigarettes are possessed, stored or sold for
the purpose of determining whether the provisions
of this chapter are being obeyed.

.89

590
591
592

Section 12. No person shall be permitted to sell
cigarettes as “loss-leaders” with intent to injure
competitors or to destroy competition and the com-
missioner shall enforce sections thirteen, to twenty-
one in order to prohibit such sales and stabilize and
increase collections under this chapter.

593
594
595

596

Section 13. (a) The term “cost to the retailer”
shall mean the invoice cost of the cigarettes to the
retailer, or the replacement cost of the cigarettes to
the retailer within thirty days prior to the date of

599
600
601
602
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sale, in the quantity last purchased, whichever is
lower; less all trade discounts except customary dis-
counts for cash; to which shall be added the cost
of doing business by the said retailer as evidenced
by the standards and the methods of accounting
regularly employed by him in his allocation of over-
head costs -and expenses, paid or incurred, and must
include, without limitation, labor (including salaries
of executives and officers), rent, depreciation, selling
costs, maintenance of equipment, delivery costs, all
types of licenses, taxes, insurance, and advertising.

603
604
605
606

607
608

609

610
611
612
613

(5) In the absence of proof of a lesser or higher
cost of doing business by the retailer making the
sale, the cost of doing business to the retailer shall
be presumed to be six per centum of the invoice cost
of the cigarettes to the retailer or of the replacement
cost of the cigarettes to the retailer within thirty
days prior to the date of sale in the quantity last
purchased, whichever is lower, less all trade dis-
counts except customary discounts for cash.

614
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617
618
619
620
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(c) The term “cost to the wholesaler” shall mean
the invoice cost of the cigarettes to the wholesaler,
or the replacement cost of the cigarettes to the whole-

623
624
625

saler within thirty days prior to the date of sale, in
the quantity last purchased, whichever is lower;
less all trade discounts except customary discounts
for cash; to which shall be added a wholesaler’s
mark-up'to cover in part the cost of doing business,
which wholesaler’s mark-up, in the absence of proof
of a lesser cost of doing business by the said whole-
saler as evidenced by the standards and methods of
accounting regularly employed by him in his alloca-
tion of overhead cost and expenses, paid or incurred,
including without limitation, labor, salaries of execu-

626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635

636
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637 lives and officers, rent, depreciation, selling costs,
638 maintenance of equipment, delivery, delivery costs,
639 all types of licenses, taxes, insurance and advertising,
640 shall be two per centum of said invoice cost of the
641 cigarettes to the wholesaler plus cartage to the retail
642 outlet if performed or paid for by the wholesaler,
643 which cartage cost shall be deemed to be three fourths
644 of one per cent of the cost of the cigarettes to the
645 wholesaler, unless said wholesaler claims and proves
646 a lower cartage cost, or of the replacement cost of
647 the cigarettes to the wholesaler within thirty days
648 prior to the date of sale in the quantity last pur-
-649 chased, whichever is lower, less all trade discounts
650 except customary discounts for cash.
651 id) In the absence of proof of a lesser or higher
652 cost of doing business; the cost of doing business to
653 the retailer, who received in connection with the re-
-654 tailer’s purchase not only the discounts ordinarily
655 allowed upon purchases by a retailer but also in
656 whole or in part the discounts ordinarily allowed
657 upon purchases by a wholesaler, shall be presumed
658 to be six per centum of both the invoice cost of the
659 cigarettes to such retailer or the replacement cost of
660 the cigarettes to such retailer within thirty days
661 prior to the date of sale in the quantity last pur-
-662 chased, whichever is lower, less all trade discounts
663 except customary discounts for cash and “whole-
-664 saler mark-up”.
665 (e) In all advertisements, offers for sale or sales
666 involving two or more items at a combined price and
667 in all advertisements, offers for sale or sales involving
668 the giving of any concession of any kind whatsoever
669 (whether it be coupons or otherwise) the retailer’s or
670 wholesaler’s selling price shall not be below the “cost
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671 to the retailer” of the “cost to the wholesaler
respectively, of all articles, products, commodities
and concessions included in such transactions.

The terms “sell at retail”, “sales at retail’
675 and “retail sales” shall mean and include any trans-

fer or title to tangible personal property for a valu-22
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677 able consideration made, in the ordinary course of
678 trade or usual prosecution of the seller’s business, to
679 the purchaser for consumption or use. The terms

“sell at wholesale”, “sales at wholesale” and “whole-680

sale sales” shall mean and include any such transfer681

or title to tangible personal property for the purpose682
of resale.683

Section IA. (a) It shall be unlawful for any re684
tailer with intent to injure competitors, destroy685

686 substantially or lessen competition, to advertise
687 offer to sell or sell at retail cigarettes at less than
688 cost to the retailer, or any wholesaler, with intent to

injure competitors, destroy substantially or lessen689

competition, to advertise, offer to sell or sell at whole-690

sale cigarettes at less than cost to the wholesaler and691
such retailer or wholesaler shall be punished by a fine692
of not more than five hundred dollars693

( b) Evidence of advertisement, offering to sell or694
sale of cigarettes by any retailer or wholesaler at les695
than cost to him, shall be prima facie evidence of696

intent to injure competitors, destroy substantially697
or lessen competition.698

Section 15. Any individual who as a director,699
officer, partner, member, or agent of any person700
violating the provisions of this chapter assists or aids701
directly or indirectly, in such violation shall, equally702
with the person for whom he acts, be responsible703
therefor and subject to the punishment and penalties704
specified in subsection (a) of section fourteen.705
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706 Section 16. The provisions of this chapter shall
707 not apply to sales at retail or sales at wholesale made;
708 (a) in an isolated transaction and not in the usual
709 course of business; ( b ) where cigarettes are adver-
-710 tised, offered for sale or sold in bona fide clearance
711 sales for the purpose of discontinuing trade in such
712 cigarettes and said advertising, offer to sell or sale
713 shall state the reason thereof and the quantity of
714 such cigarettes advertised, offered for sale or to be
715 sold; (c) where cigarettes are advertised, offered for
716 sale or sold as imperfect or damaged and said adver-
-717 tising, offer to sell or sale shall state the reason thereof
718 and the quantity of such cigarettes advertised,
719 offered for sale or to be sold; (d) where cigarettes
720 are sold upon the complete final liquidation of a
721 business; (e) where cigarettes are advertised, offered
722 for sale or sold by any fiduciary or other officer act-
-723 mg under the order or direction of any court.
724 Section 17. Any retailer or wholesaler may ad-
-725 vertise, offer to sell or sell cigarettes at a price made
726 in good faith to meet the prices of a competitor who
727 is selling the same article at cost to him as a whole-
-728 saler or retailer. The prices of cigarettes advertised,
729 offered for sale or sold under the exemptions specified
730 in section sixteen shall not be considered the price of
731 a competitor and used as a basis for establishing
732 prices below cost, nor shall prices established at
733 bankrupt sales be considered as prices of a competitor
734 within the purview of the first sentence of this
735 section.
736 Section 18. Any contract, express or implied,
737 made by any person, firm or corporation in viola-
-738 tion of any of the provisions of this chapter is de-
-739 dared to be an illegal and void contract and no re-
-740 covery thereon shall be had.
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741 Section 19. In determining cost to the retailer
and cost to the wholesaler, the court shall receive24
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and consider as bearing on the bona fides of such
cost evidence tending to show that any person com-
plained against under any of the provisions of this
chapter purchased cigarettes with respect to the sale
of which complaint is made at a fictitious price or
upon terms or in such a manner or under such in748
voices as to conceal the true cost, discounts or term:749
of purchase, and shall also receive and consider a750
bearing on the bona fides of such cost evidence of the751
normal, customary and prevailing terms and dis-752

753 counts in connection with other sales of a similar
754 nature.
755 Section 20. In establishing the cost of cigarettes

to the retailer or wholesaler, the invoice cost of said756
757 cigarettes purchased at a forced, bankrupt, closeout

sale, or other sale outside of the ordinary channels758

of trade may not be used as a basis for justifying a759
price lower than one based upon the replacement760

cost of the cigarettes to the retailer or wholesaler761
within thirty days prior to the date of sale, in the762
quantity last purchased through the ordinary chan-763

nels of trade764
Section 21. Where the particular trade, of which765

the person complained against is a member, has an766
established cost survey for the trading area in which767

768 the offence is committed, the said cost survey shall
769 be deemed competent evidence to be used in prov-
-770 ing the cost of the person complained against within

the provisions of this chapter.771
772 Section 22. Any person aggrieved by any action
773 of the commissioner or his authorized representatives

under this chapter for which an appeal is not pro-774
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775 vided in section seven may, within ten days after
776 written notice of' such action is delivered or mailed
777 to him, apply to the commissioner in writing for a
778 hearing, setting forth the reasons why such hearing-
-779 should be granted and the manner of relief sought.
780 The commissioner shall consider each such applica-
-781 tion and may grant or deny the hearing requested.
782 If the hearing be denied, the applicant shall be noti-
-783 tied in writing thereof; if it be granted, the commis-
-784 sioner shall in writing notify the applicant of the
785 time and place fixed for such hearing. After such
786 hearing, the commissioner shall notify the applicant
787 of his decision. The commissioner may, by notice
788 in writing, at any time, order a hearing on his own
789 initiative.
790 Section 23. The commissioner and any representa-
-791 five of the commissioner duly authorized to con-
-792 duct an}- inquiry, investigation or hearing hereunder
793 shall have power to administer oaths and take testi-
-794 mony under oath relative to the matter of inquiry
795 or investigation. At any hearing ordered by the
796 commissioner, the commissioner or his representative
797 authorized to conduct such hearing may subpoena
798 witnesses and require the production of books, papers
799 and documents pertinent to such inquiry. No wit-
-800 ness under subpoena authorized to be issued by any
801 provision of this chapter shall be excused from testi-
-802 fying or producing books or papers on the ground
803 that such testimony or the production of such books
804 or other documentary evidence would tend to incrimi-
-805 nate him, but such evidence or the books or papers
806 so produced shall not be used in any criminal pro-
-807 ceeding against him arising out of any violation of
808 any provision of this chapter. If any person shall
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disobey such process or, having appeared in obedi-
ence thereto, shall refuse to answer any pertinent
question put to him by the commissioner or his au-
thorized agent or to produce any books and papers
pursuant thereto, the commissioner or such repre-
sentative may apply to the superior court for the
county wherein the person, relative to whose busi-
ness such hearing is ordered, resides or wherein such
business has been conducted, or to any justice of
said court if the same shall not be in session, setting
forth such disobedience to process or refusal to
answer and said court or justice shall cite such per-
son to appear before said court or justice to answer
such question or to produce such books and papers,
and, upon his refusal so to do, may commit him to
jail until he shall testify, but not for a longer period
than sixty days. Notwithstanding the serving of
the term of such commitment by any person, the
commissioner may proceed in all respects with such
inquiry and examination as if the witness had not
previously been called upon to testify. Officers who
serve subpoenas issued by the commissioner or under
his authority and witnesses attending a hearing con-
ducted by him hereunder shall receive fees and com-
pensation at the same rates as officers and witnesses
before the courts of the commonwealth, to be paid
on vouchers of the commissioner or on order of the
comptroller, and the state treasurer shall pay said
amount, without any appropriation therefor by the

809

810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823

824
825
826
827
828

829
830

831
832
833

834
835
836

837
general court, out of the proceeds of the excise im
posed by this chapter.

838
839

Section 24- Any person aggrieved because of a
decision of the commissioner under section twenty-
two may appeal therefrom to the appellate tax

840
841
542
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843 board within ten days after written notice of the
844 decision has been mailed or delivered to him. The
845 appellant shall at the time of taking an appeal file
846 with said board a surety company bond running to
847 the commonwealth with a surety company author-
-848 ized to do business in the commonwealth as surety,
849 in such sum as said board shall fix, conditioned to
850 prosecute the appeal to effect and to comply with
851 the orders and decrees of said board in the premises.
852 Such appeals shall be preferred cases to be heard,
853 unless cause appears to the contrary, in priority to
854 other cases. During the pendency of any such ap-
-855 peal the decision of the commissioner so appealed
856 from shall, unless otherwise ordered by said board,
857 be inoperative. Said board may grant such relief
858 as may be equitable and may certify to the comp-
-859 trailer the amount of such relief, and the state treas-
-860 urer shall pay to the aggrieved taxpayer such amount,
861 with interest at the rate of four per cent per annum,
862 without any appropriation therefor by the general
863 court, out of the proceeds of the excise imposed by
864 this chapter. If the appeal shall have been taken
865 without probable cause, the board may tax double
866 or triple costs, as the case shall demand; and, upon
867 all such appeals which may be denied, costs may
868 be taxed against the appellant at the discretion of
869 the board; provided, that no costs shall be taxed
870 against the commonwealth.
871 Section 25. The administration of this chapter is
872 vested in the commissioner. All forms necessary
873 and proper for the enforcement of this chapter shall
874 be prescribed and furnished by the commissioner.
875 The commissioner may prescribe regulations and rul-
-876 ings not inconsistent with law, to carry into effect
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877 the provisions of this chapter, which regulations and
878 rulings, when reasonably designed to carry out the
879 intent and purpose of this chapter, shall be prima
880 facie evidence of its proper interpretation.
881 Section 26. At the request of the commissioner,
882 the commissioner of public safety may appoint em-
883 ployees of the department of corporations and taxa-
884 tion as special police officers, each to serve subject
885 to removal by the commissioner of public safety.
886 Such police officers shall report to the commissioner
887 of public safety as to their official acts at such time
888 and in such manner as he may require. They shall
889 serve without pay, except their regular compensa-
890 tion as employees of said department, and shall have
891 and exercise throughout the commonwealth powers
892 of state police officers to serve warrants and other
893 criminal processes and to arrest and detain any per-
-894 son violating any provision of this chapter.
895 Section 27. If any provision or provisions of this
896 chapter are declared unconstitutional or inoperative
897 by a final judgment, order or decree of the supreme

court of the United States or of the supreme judicial898

899 court of the commonwealth, the remaining parts of
900 said chapter shall not be affected thereby.
901 Section 28. This chapter shall take effect on July
902 first, nineteen hundred and forty-three, and expire
903 on June thirty, nineteen hundred and forty-five.
904 All provisions of chapter four hundred and seven-
-905 teen of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one
906 necessary for the administration, assessment and col-
-907 lection of taxes imposed by said chapter shall con-

-908 tinue in effect so long as may be required for the
909 accomplishment thereof.


